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NetEnt and Ve joint venture signs Mr 
Green to media buying services 
partnership 
 
NetEnt, the leading provider of digital gaming solutions, and Ve Global 
(Ve), a marketing technology business that operates from product 
discovery through to purchase, have signed Mr Green to the companies’ 
pioneering igaming media buying programme. 
 
Multi-award-winning Mr Green, which offers online casino, sportsbook and live 
casino in 13 countries, is the latest operator to benefit from the partnership, which 
is the largest data-collaboration of its type in the industry.  
 
The NetEnt and Ve-powered services will enable Mr Green to be more accurate and 
precise in its marketing activities, thanks to a first-to-market programmatic solution. It 
combines NetEnt’s global data with Ve’s Demand Side Platform (DSP), to improve 
online player acquisition and retention through greater personalisation and targeting. 
 
Oskar Mühlbach, MD of Mr Green subsidiary Green Media, said: “NetEnt and 
Ve’s media buying programme has the potential to be a true game-changer for 
online marketing in the igaming industry. We are excited by the opportunities and 
efficiencies it will bring to our business.” 
  
Speaking ahead of ICE, Morten Tonnesen, CEO at Ve Global, said: “We’re thrilled 
to welcome Mr Green, as customers in a growing community that’s dedicated to a 
consumer-first approach within the iGaming industry. As a highly innovative casino 
operator, Mr Green and its leadership, have already led the charge on a number of 
technological fronts, and their commitment to improving customer journeys puts 
them at the forefront of the industry.” 
 
Henrik Fagerlund, Chief Product Officer of NetEnt, said: “NetEnt and Ve are 

disrupting media buying strategies for online casino and, as an operator renowned 

for its innovation and ambition, Mr Green is perfectly placed to maximise the 

benefits. The programme will bring instant improvements across customer 

acquisition costs, retention rates and brand awareness.” 

 

NetEnt and Ve will officially launch their media buying services to the international 

iGaming industry on NetEnt’s stand (N3-242) at ICE Totally Gaming (February 6-8, 

2018) at ExCeL, London.  

 
 



 
 
For additional information please contact: 
press@netent.com  

NetEnt AB (publ) is a leading digital entertainment company, providing premium gaming solutions to the world’s 
most successful online casino operators. Since its inception in 1996, NetEnt has been a true pioneer in driving 
the market with thrilling games powered by their cutting-edge platform. With innovation at its core, NetEnt is 
committed to helping customers stay ahead of the competition. NetEnt is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm (NET-B), 
employs 900 people and has offices in Stockholm, Malta, Kiev, Gothenburg, New Jersey, Krakow and Gibraltar. 
www.netent.com 
 
Ve Global 
Ve Global (“Ve”) exists to inspire our client’s customers throughout their online journey, regardless of business 
size or sector. Founded in 2009, Ve started life developing basket recovery email technology. But that was just 
the beginning. Our appetite to predict and respond to consumer behaviour in the digital age led us to develop 
award-winning technologies, that attract the right audience, with the right message at the right time.  
Today, we serve 10,000 clients across 18 territories, with our consumer-first solutions ensuring every customer 
enjoys the tailored and intuitive online experience they deserve. 
Ve.com | @Ve_HeadQuarters 
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